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with unsullied neutrality and its-
ithulth of economic sanctions against
 aggressors’ nations slight favorites
 ever collective military action and re-
vised League of Nations activity.
 In keeping with the sentiment fa-
\ning non-military tactics, more than
 150 indicated a desire for progressive
 voring non-military tactics, more than
vised League of Nations activity.

In addition to favoring the estab-
lishment of voluntary military train-
courses at Technology, voters Wednes-
day extended the preference
with unqualified neutrality and its an-

A.S.U. Chooses Theme
For Open House Exhibit
To Be Held April 30

Resolution Favoring Optional
Military Training
Adopted

Sinton’s dual role as a creator in
ime of peace and a destroyer in time
will be turned over to the Brown
in China.

As in most of the other issues,
opinion on American policies in the
Far East was not very decisive, pre-
ferece being shown, however, for a
Consumer’s boycott against Japan
and withdrawal of all American forces
in China.

The complete tabulation of votes
will be turned over to the Brown
Daily Herald to take its place with
nearly 100 more college poll results.
Nationwide figure will be released
April 30.

MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING

How many of the latest steps do you know? In a few easy lessons in the Baptistie School of Ballroom Dancing, the student will learn the newest steps in Fox Trot, Tango, Rumba and Waltz. Knowledge of these dances and steps will give you poise and assurance and will make your dancing less fun for you and your partner. Arrangements for a trial lesson by phoning Commonwealth 2108.
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